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Chapter 1 Introduction

Chapter 1 Introduction
>> What is FireWolf OS X PE?
FireWolf OS X PE, also known as Mac PE, is an enhanced macOS Recovery, providing native support for accessing
files on HFS and APFS formatted partitions. Applications and maintenance kits embedded in PE provide you a chance
to transfer personal data, restoring from backups, repairing disk permissions and more when your main system won't
boot. FireWolf OS X PE supports both genuine Mac and Hackintosh systems.

>> Is it safe to use?
Yes, it is safe! It does not include any virus, malicious softwares and backdoors.

>> Where can I download it?
We strongly encourage you to download it from our official websites and certificated mirrors. Always check the MD5
and SHA256 hashes of your downloaded image.

>> Which version should I download?
There are two major versions available now.
The first one has Clover bootloader embedded and is recommended for those who are not famillar with Hackintosh.
We recommend you to replace the bootloader configuration file

config.plist

with yours, so that it works better for

your own computer.
The other one does not include the Clover bootloader and is recommended for those who have genuine Macs or are
familliar with Hackintosh.

>> Why this? Do we really need it?
Well, that depends on your point of view.
Apple's native Recovery HD is not that useful. You can only restore from an existing Time Machine backup or reinstall
macOS online. You need to type Unix commands, such as

cp

and

mv

, if you want to copy or transfer files from

other partitions. Most of you are not programmer and therefore may not feel comfortable with command line
interfaces.
Some of you may have used tools like MacDrive and Paragon HFS+ before to access files under Windows, but those
tools are pricy and not that reliable. Lost files and damaged partitions are really catastrophic, so that's the initial goal
of the first version of FireWolf OS X PE, providing native macOS environment (by adding Finder its required libraries)
to transfer files.
Now that APFS is used by default in the latest macOS High Sierra and is not accessible via the BootCamp utilities, its
time for a new FireWolf OS X PE to debut.
Compared to a fully installed macOS system, PE is still lack of many functionalities, such as running an application
with XPC helpers. You may choose to install a secondary macOS on another partitions for backup, or keep an copy of
FireWolf OS X PE on your thumb drive. It always depends on your requirements.
Your data is valuable and we both hope you don't lose them. That's always the aim of FireWolf OS X PE.
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Chapter 2 Preparation

Chapter 2 Preparation
FireWolf OS X PE is packed and distributed as an disk image. You need to restore it on a local storage before using it.
FireWolf OS X PE can be booted from a local hard drive, a memory card, a thumb drive or a portable hard drive.
Before you restore the disk image, please make sure that you have verified the SHA256 hash.
File name of the disk image

Description

Boot.FireWolf.OS.X.PE.9.0.wClover.ProPlus-Zlib.dmg

Clover bootloader and utilities included

Boot.FireWolf.OS.X.PE.9.0.ProPlus-Zlib.dmg

Clover bootloader excluded but utilities included

Boot.FireWolf.OS.X.PE.9.0.Pro-Zlib.dmg

Clover bootloader and utilities excluded

Please prepare your drive and backup your data.
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Restore the disk image

Restore the disk image
For both Windows and macOS users, we recommend you to use Etcher to restore the disk image to your disk.
Etcher is an open-source cross-platform image flash tool.
Open Etcher and click the Select Image button to choose your downloaded image.
Then choose your thumb drive or hard drive and click the Flash button.
Don't forget to backup files, because Etcher will erase your thumb drive.
Wait for a couple of minutes and that's it.
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Boot FireWolf OS X PE
Please make sure that your System Integrity Protection (SIP) is turned off.
Genuine Mac Users
Restart your computer and press the Option key to enter the boot menu. Choose Boot FireWolf OS X PE 9 and
press the Return key.

Hackintosh Users
Please make sure that
You have placed essential third-party kernel extensions, such as
/EFI/Clover/Kexts/10.13

FakeSMC.kext

, in Clover's

folder.

You have placed essential EFI drivers, such as

OsxAptioFix2Drv-64.efi

, in Clover's

/EFI/Clover/Drivers64UEFI/

folder.
You have placed an appropriate bootloader configuration file

config.plist

in Clover's

/EFI/Clover

folder.

And other essential files, such as DSDT and SSDTs, for your custom Hackintosh build.
Restart your computer and enter Clover's boot menu.
Choose Boot Recovery from Boot FireWolf OS X PE 9 and press the Space key to enter advanced boot menu.
Choose Boot with injected kexts and press the Enter key.
FireWolf OS X PE 9 does not remove any kernel extensions and drivers. If you stuck at the booting process due to
some common issues, such as power management, (integrated/discrete) graphics drivers, USB drivers, etc., please
use Google to solve your issues. Booting FireWolf OS X PE is the same as booting an vanilla macOS installer.
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Chapter 3 Start to use
After you choose the language, macOS Utilities comes out.
If you want to restore from your Time Machine backup, choose Restore from Time Machine and follow Apple's
instructions.
Double click Start FireWolf OS X PE to start the pre-launcher.
Once the pre-launcher starts, you need to choose a language for PE.
Currently it only supports English, Simplified Chinese and Traditional Chinese.

Click Continue to configure your display settings.
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Here you can adjust your screen resolution, brightness and rotation angle.
All screen resolutions shown in the table are supported by the operating system.
This is primarily designed for those who use 4K or 5K displays to avoid tiny text display issues.
If your feel comfortable with your current screen resolution, click Skip to skip this page.

Note that pre-launcher currently does not support configuring HiDPI resolutions. This feature may be added in future
release, but you can use the RDM utility later to choose a preferred HiDPI resolution.
Click Next to configure your mouse settings. You can adjust the scroll direction.
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Click Next to configure your wireless network settings. If you don't have a wireless card installed on your computer,
you won't see this page.
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Double click a network and type your password to connect to the Internet.
If you don't need the Internet connection, please click Skip.
The wireless networks list is updated every 10 seconds. If you want to refresh the list manually, right click the table
and choose Refresh Networks.
If you need to turn on/off your wireless card, right click the table and choose Turn Wi-Fi On/Off.
Click Next and the pre-launcher starts to prepare the environment for you. Please wait for a while.
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After the environment preparation is done, FireWolf MultiApp Launcher, the main launcher, will start.
Now you have entered FireWolf OS X PE.
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First View

First view of FireWolf MultiApp Launcher
In this chapter, we mainly talk about how to use the new application launcher.

This chapter is separated into the following sections:
Toolbar
Main Panel
Rocket Launcher
Applications Management
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Toolbar

Toolbar

Shutdown
Shutdown your computer immediately without any prompts. Make sure that you have saved your files.
Reboot
Reboot your computer immediately without any prompts. Make sure that you have saved your files.
Terminal
Launch the native terminal.
Installer
Create macOS installers. Currently not available in FireWolf OS X PE 9.
Clover Tools
Clover EFI Tools, created by @crazybirdy, supports installing Clover on your local hard drive.
Reset Password
Apple's utility to reset your password.
RAM Disk Utility
Create a RAM disk conveniently.
Be careful of the size when you create a RAM disk. If you use too much RAM, the operating system will start to "page
out" and therefore your system may become unresponsive.
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Main Panel

Main Panel
Starting from FireWolf MultiApp Launcher 5.0, applications are no longer sticked to the main panel.
You may now import and categorize your applications.
Currently the launcher provides seven categories: File Managements, Disk Managements, Hardware Managements,
Document Editors, Bootloader Utilities, Maintenance Kits and Unspecified.
You can see all applications under your clicked category.

You can see all applications under All Applications.
Click the Wolf Print to see launcher-related information.
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Rocket Launcher

Rocket Launcher
Due to the restrictions of macOS Recovery, you cannot double click to open a file under PE.
When you want to open a file, you need to launch the corresponding application via the launcher.
For instance, you need to open PlistEdit Pro first to edit a property list file.
Next you need to click the File >> Open menu to choose the file you want to open in the dialog.
Overall, this is too inconvenient and time-consuming, so...

Now we are glad to introduce the Rocket Launcher embedded in the latest FireWolf OS X PE.
It is a mini file launcher, providing an alternative way to open files.
Rocket Launcher supports running in smart auto mode and manual mode.
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Rocket Launcher

You can easily switch the mode by double clicking the rocket icon on the main panel.

As you can see the screen shot above, there is a traffic light icon shown on the rocket.
The traffic light indicates that the launcher is operated in manual mode, and vice versa.
You can simply drag-and-drop files on the rocket icon.
Under the smart auto mode, Rocket Launcher automatically finds the corresponding application and tries to open
your file.
If Rocket Launcher fails to find an application to open your file, a dialog shows up and asks you to manually choose
an application.
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Rocket Launcher

Under the manual mode, Rocket Launcher asks you to choose an application for every dragged file.
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Rocket Launcher

Please note that Rocket Launcher is still under beta testing.
We cannot guarantee that it can open every files properly.
In addition, it does not support opening a folder or an application.
If Rocket Launcher fails to open your files, you can try the method mentioned at the beginning of this section.
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Applications Management
One of the highlighted features of the new FireWolf MultiApp Launcher is applications management.
Now you can import any application to the launcher and categorize them.
Since most applications receive updates more frequently than the PE, you may import a newer version of your
preferred app.
Besides, you can export your applications to a file for the next time you use PE.
We will discuss some details in this section.

This section is separated into the following segments:
Importing Your Applications (Basic)
Importing Your Applications (Advanced)
Exporting Your Applications and Others
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Importing Your Applications (Basic)
We will talk about how to import applications in this segment.

Method 1:
Click the Apps Management >> Importing Applications... menu and choose one or more applications in the dialog.

Method 2:
Click the Apps Management >> Manage Imported Applications.
Drag one or more applications to the list.

Method 3:
Click the Apps Management >> Manage Imported Applications.
Click the "+" button and choose one or more applications in the dialog.
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mporting Your Applications (Advanced)
FireWolf MultiApp Launcher now supports importing applications rapidly from a well-defined file.
Let's give it a name: Definition File.

Method 1:
Click the Apps Management >> Import Applications from Files... menu and choose one or more definition files in
the dialog.

Method 2:
Click the Apps Management >> Manage Imported Applications menu and drag one or more definition files to the
list.

Introduction to the Definition File
A definition file is just a property list file which defines the application bundle path, localized descriptions and
category.
FireWolf MultiApp Launcher supports two definition formats, and let's talk about the easy one first.

Array Format
The array format is easy to understand, and it is the default export format of the application manager.
Here is how a definition file with an array format looks like.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE plist PUBLIC "-//Apple//DTD PLIST 1.0//EN" "http://www.apple.com/DTDs/PropertyList-1.0.dtd">
<plist version="1.0">
<array>
<dict>
<key>BundlePath</key>
<string>/System/Library/CoreServices/Finder.app</string>
<key>Category</key>
<string>FileManagement</string>
<key>LocalizedDescriptions</key>
<dict>
<key>en-US</key>
<string>Apple OS X's File Manager</string>
<key>zh-Hans</key>
<string></string>
<key>zh-Hant</key>
<string></string>
</dict>
</dict>
<dict>
<key>BundlePath</key>
<string>/Applications/BetterZip.app</string>
<key>Category</key>
<string>FileManagement</string>
<key>LocalizedDescriptions</key>
<dict>
<key>en-US</key>
<string>A famous OS X archive manager</string>
<key>zh-Hans</key>
<string></string>
<key>zh-Hant</key>
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<string></string>
</dict>
</dict>
</array>
</plist>

Xcode and PlistEdit Pro are recommended to edit a property list file. (More intuitive)
As we can see from the above code snippet

<array>...</array>

, a property list file with an array format is just an

array.
Every element in that array is a dictionary which is just a bunch of Key/Value pairs.
The dictionary contains the following three keys:
BundlePath

: Its value has a type of

string

and defines the bundle path of an application. (Not the executable

path)
Category

: Its value also has a type of

and defines the category of an application. Supported category

string

values are:
1.

FileManagement

: The File Management category

2.

DiskManagement

: The Disk Management category

3.

HardwareManagement

4.

DocumentEditor

5.

BootloaderUtility

6.

MaintenanceKits

7.

Unspecified

: The Hardware Management category

: The Document Editor category
: The Bootloader Utility category

: The Maintenance Kits category

: The Unspecified category

LocalizedDescriptions

Its value has a type of

Supported language codes are English (
Hant

en-US

dictionary

and defines localized descriptions of an application.

), Simplified Chinese (

zh-Hans

) and Traditional Chinese (

zh-

).

Dictionary Format
Recall that a dictionary is just a bunch of Key/Value pairs.
In this case, each key is a category, and the corresponding value is an array which defines all applications under this
category.
Let's take a look at a definition file with a dictionary format.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE plist PUBLIC "-//Apple//DTD PLIST 1.0//EN" "http://www.apple.com/DTDs/PropertyList-1.0.dtd">
<plist version="1.0">
<dict>
<key>BootloaderUtility</key>
<array>
<dict>
<key>BundlePath</key>
<string>/Applications/Chameleon Wizard.app</string>
<key>LocalizedDescriptions</key>
<dict>
<key>en-US</key>
<string>Edit Chameleon's boot configurations</string>
<key>zh-Hans</key>
<string></string>
<key>zh-Hant</key>
<string></string>
</dict>
</dict>
</array>
<key>DiskManagement</key>
<array>
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<dict>
<key>BundlePath</key>
<string>/Applications/Utilities/Disk Utility.app</string>
<key>LocalizedDescriptions</key>
<dict>
<key>en-US</key>
<string>Apple's latest Disk Utility</string>
<key>zh-Hans</key>
<string></string>
<key>zh-Hant</key>
<string></string>
</dict>
</dict>
</array>
</dict>
</plist>

The code snippet above defines two categories, Bootloader Utility and Disk Management.
Similarly, each element in the array is a dictionary that defines the bundle path and localized descriptions of an
application.
Please do not redefine the category key, because its value will be ignored.
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Exporting Your Applications and Others
FireWolf MultiApp Launcher also supports exporting selected applications to a definition file, so next time you can
reimport your applications easily..

Method 1:
Click the Apps Management >> Export As... menu and save the definition file on your local disk.

Method 2:
Click the Apps Management >> Managed Imported Applications menu, select one or more applications in the list
and click the Export Selected or Exported All button.

Others
Remove imported applications
Click the Apps Management >> Manage Imported Applications menu, select one or more applications in the list
and click the "-" button to remove them.
You may click the "x" button to remove all imported applications.
If you want to restore all embedded applications, you can import the definition file
MultiApp Launcher.app/Contents/Resources

EmbeddedApps.plist

in

FireWolf

.
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Chapter 4 System Maintenance
Since maintenance kits are currently not available in FireWolf OS X PE 9, we will talk about how to repair disk
permissions and rebuild kext caches in this chapter via command line tools.

Repair Disk Permissions
This feature is provided by

RepairPermissions

. You can find detailed information on its release page.

Please open the terminal via the launcher.
Type

RepairPermissions --repair /Volumes/Macintosh\ HD

Note that

--repair

and press the Enter key.

is followed by the mount point of your target partition. It may not necessarily be

Macintosh HD

.

We recommend you to drag the partition from Path Finder to the terminal, so that special characters can be escaped
automatically.

Rebuild Kext Caches
This feature is provided by the native

kextcache

tool. You can find detailed information on its man page.

Please open the terminal via the launcher.
Type

kextcache -i /Volumes/Macintosh\ HD

Note that

-i

and press the Enter key.

is followed by the mount point of your target partition. Again it may not be

Macintosh HD

.

We recommend you to drag the partition from Path Finder to the terminal, so that special characters can be escaped
automatically.
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Chapter 5 Common Operations
We will talk about some common operations under PE in this chapter.
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Mount ESP Partitions
Method 1
Open ESP Mounter Pro via the launcher and you can see its icon on the status bar.
Click the icon and choose an EFI partition to mount.

Method 2
Open the terminal via the launcher.
Type

diskutil list

to locate your EFI partition and take a note of its identifier.

A disk identifier has a format like
Then type

/dev/diskXsY

diskutil mount /dev/diskXsY

where X and Y are just integers.

and press the Enter key.

As you can see from the screen shot above, my EFI partition is identified as
mount /dev/disk0s1

When you see

/dev/disk0s1

, so I need to type

diskutil

to mount it.

/dev/diskXsY mounted

in the terminal, you can find the EFI partition in Path Finder.
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Delete Files in Path Finder
Select the files or folders you want to delete and click the Command >> Delete menu.
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Show Invisible Files in Path Finder
Click the Show >> Show Invisible Files menu.
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